Gulf Oil Announces Sponsorship of Country 102.5 Street Party
Backyard sponsorship supports New England station owners

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass., May 9, 2018 -- Gulf Oil today announced its sponsorship of Country 102.5
Street Party, taking place in Boston on Sunday, June 3rd. Presented live outside of Fenway Park on
Lansdowne Street each year, Country 102.5 Street Party is attended by 8,000 of the area's country fans.
Kane Brown, LANco, Cam, Brown & Gray and Stephanie Quayle have already been confirmed as
performers for this year's massive concert.
Leading up to the event, Gulf will be promoting its sponsorship and mobile app, Gulf Pay, via social
media, email, and through on-air commercials on Country 102.5. Additionally, Gulf will be choosing one
lucky winner to receive two exclusive tickets and a $100 Gulf Gift Card to the sold-out event. Consumers
will hear details on how to enter for the chance to win on Country 102.5 in the coming weeks.
"With Fenway being in our backyard, this sponsorship helps us get country fans and our local business
owners excited about the brand and the summer," said Jamie Friesema, Senior Director of Branded Sales
at Gulf Oil. "Through our messaging, we are able to provide New England listeners with access to the
Lansdowne event and an app that simplifies their daily travel needs."
Gulf will have a presence at the event through on-site marketing and will be promoting the brand and
the Gulf Pay app to attendees through their street team. Concertgoers will have the opportunity to take
part in a number of contests and social media experiences, as well as receive exclusive prizes and
giveaways, all while listening to their favorite country artists sing throughout the day.
"We are excited to have Gulf as a sponsor of the Country 102.5 Street Party. This event has become
Boston's real kickoff to summer and the chance to win tickets is the perfect promotion now that the
concert has sold out," said David Corey, Program Director.
To learn more, visit www.country1025.com/streetparty. For more information on Gulf Pay and its
benefits, visit www.gulfoil.com/gulfpay.
About Gulf Oil
Gulf Oil is a diversified refined products terminal operator and leading distributor of motor fuels in the
United States. The Massachusetts-based company supplies refined products under the Gulf Oil name to
approximately 1,800 locations across 36 states and Puerto Rico as well as unbranded products to 1,000
private label locations nationwide. More information can be found at www.gulfoil.com.
About Beasley Media Group
Beasley Media Group, LLC is a subsidiary of Beasley Broadcast Group, Inc., which owns and operates 63
stations (45 FM and 18 AM) in 15 large and mid-size markets in the United States. Approximately 19
million consumers listen to Beasley radio stations weekly over-the-air, online, on smartphones and
tablets and engage with the Company's brands and personalities through digital platforms such as
Facebook, Twitter, text, apps and email. For more information, please visit www.bbgi.com.

